- Marcus Todd spends all his time watching TV. He doesn’t help his mom with pottery. He doesn’t help his dad make model cars. He doesn’t play with his neighbor. All he does is watch TV.

- Marcus stays up late watching a cooking show. The next day, he falls asleep in school.

- Marcus went home to watch TV, but his TV broke!

- Marcus begged his parents for help, but they didn’t fix the TV or buy a new one.

- Marcus decided to go to the park. He didn’t know any of the games the kids were playing.

- Marcus met Tula on the seesaw.

- Tula told Marcus about the class project. Marcus didn’t know about it because he was always falling asleep in class. Marcus decided to do his project on cooking.

- Marcus baked a cake, but it was a mushy, mess.

- Marcus called Tula for help.

- Tula told Marcus that he needed a recipe from a cookbook.

- Marcus made a new cake by following a recipe.

- Marcus took his cake to school. His classmates loved it. Marcus found a new hobby to replace watching TV -- cooking!